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A Message from our chairman…
Inside you’ll find the last edition of “Survey Says!” This snapshot of Women’s Guild in the pandemic year of
2021, taught me a lot about our membership. I referred to the survey often in our meetings, and your comments were considered by the board. If we conduct another survey, I hope you’ll see it as an effective way for
your thoughts and opinions to be expressed.
We have an update from Linda Assarian, Chair of the Knitting Club. This spring they sent 19 blankets and 16
caps to Stitched With Love for mothers in need in Armenia; they’ll send another shipment in the fall. The gals
are considering knitting scarves for those in need closer to home. The group will start back up in September,
meeting the third Thursday of the month.
By now all members should have received a bookmark memento from our June Membership Dinner. Those
who were unable to attend the dinner were sent one in the mail. If you didn’t receive yours, please contact
me.
Our evening at Armenia Fest went very well! Member Elise
Papazian was on the festival committee, and she secured us a
prime location for our table. Event chair and board member
Denise Boyagian brought Armenian-themed textiles from her
home to decorate the table, along with an eye-catching sign on
an easel tied with balloons. Our Hye Dining videos were playing
so passersby could watch “How to Roll Dough” with Margaret
Gozmanian. We sold all the choreg and aprons we had. At the
end of the evening, we still had two cookbooks. But by the next
day Denise had them all sold! Because of the renovation, we
were unable to make choreg in the church’s kitchen but thanks
to Marianne Dardarian, Joy Callan, Marilyn Sarkesian, Paulette
Schmidt and (Denise’s husband!) George Boyagian, we had 30
to sell.
Denise Boyagian, Elise Papazian, and Carol Cholmakjian
with Margaret Gozmanian on the screen rolling dough!

One more thing about our survey – someone commented about speaking Armenian and I wondered if our
members would want a circle where they could practice their language skills along with others who are native
Armenian speakers. I’m not sure what project this circle would take on, we could figure that out that later. Is
there an interest?
It’s a lovely, breezy evening as I write this; I hope you’re also enjoying the summer.
Carol Cholmakjian

It is with great sorrow that we announce the passing of our dear member Eugenie Karebian
on July 30, 2022. Eugenie was the beloved mother of member Lillian Durham and mother-inlaw of member Terrie Karebian.
-Asdvadz Hokeeneruh Loosavoreh
______________________

We send our get well wishes to Debbie Zazaian. As you heal and rest, know you are
missed and thought of often.

___________________
Congratulations to Nevart Torian on the marriage of her granddaughter Dr. Nariné
Shirvanian to Dr. Rony Shabou on July 17, 2022. Best wishes to the happy couple!

___________________

Congratulations to Judy and Terry Parks on the arrival of their grandson Hudson John
Murphy on June 23,2022. Proud parents are Allison Parks Murphy and Alex Murphy.

___________________

WORLD MEDICAL RELIEF
SJAC volunteer day at World Medical Relief – Join us and help sort badly needed
medical supplies and equipment to be used locally and around the world on
Saturday, August 6, 1:00 pm – 3:30 pm. No experience necessary. Contact Edith
Baise for information (313)673-3325 or ebaise@umich.edu.
____________________
Women’s Guild Directory 2022 updates
Jennifer Toomajian
4070 Lamont Drive
Waterford, MI 48329

Marcia Hamamdjian
11218 Pembury Lane
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
(248) 505-9486 mhamamdjian@yahoo.com

Sat., Aug. 6th
Wed., Aug. 17th
Sat., Aug. 20th
NEW DATE
Sun., Aug. 21st
Wed., Sept., 7th
Sun., Sept. 11th
Wed., Sept. 14th
Wed., Sept. 21st
Wed., Sept. 21st
Fri. Sept. 30th –
Sat. Oct. 1st

World Medical Relief 1:00-3:00 – Contact Edith Baise for information (313)6733325 or ebaise@umich.edu
Executive Board Meeting
Manoogian Manor Visit – 11:00 am, Assumption of the Holy Mother of God
Church Picnic Bake Sale Alice Arginian & Edith Baise
Don’t forget your baked good/monetary donation!
General Body Meeting – 7:00 pm – Guest speakers:
Jackie ElChemmas and Elise Papazian – Fuller House Trip
Women’s Guild Khunjook & Family Fun Day, Paulette Apkarian
Guild Gatherings “Learn to make Boregs with Filo Dough by Mary”
Sanctuary and Museum Tour – see flyer at the end of the newsletter for details.
Executive Board Meeting
St. John’s Annual Bazaar – Still need a Bake Sale chairperson for Saturday –
let Denise Boyagian know if you would like to volunteer!
(248)892-9739/dboygian@yahoo.com

St John 2022 Annual Bazaar is right around the corner and so many
people have been generously contributing their time and talent to provide
many of our much-loved delicacies. We come together at least twice a
week, enjoying fellowship and keeping cultural traditions at the forefront.
The women and men of our community that give unselfishly, aren't just
workers. Our devoted volunteers may come to us as strangers and some
with no experience, but leave as friends and feel like professionals.
We acknowledge;
Dawn A, Diane A, Shoushan A, Sara A, Charlene A, Alice A, Fr Armash B,
Nancy B, Marilyn B, Mary B, Denise B, George B, Joy C, Anthony C,
Rubina C, Marvin C, Carol C, Barbara C, Myron C, Harry C, Julie C,
Marilyn D, David D, Marianne D, Michelle D, AnnMarie E, Serena E,
Jackie E, Nyree G,
Adreena H, Nora H,
Garry J, Fr Aren J,
Linda K, Yn Roberta K,
Mona K, Linda L, Noreen M, Vaughn M, Dolly M, Cross
M, Sandy N, Carol O, Nancy P, Elise P, Marie S,
Marilyn S, Gayle S, Paulette S, Margie S, Nevart T,
AnnMarie Z and Cathy Z.
We especially depend on and thank our St John Staff.
Our weekly announcements in the Sunday Bulletin, the
space provided for us in a busy calendar, the patience
given to our time and mess and the men and women
that carefully hide and return our special tools, smooth
the way to make our task work easy.

2022 Fuller Center for Housing
Let us build a house
where love can stay and
all safely live. A home
where sweet melodies are
sung and lovely visions
are relived. Let us build a
house where cherished
cries and joyful laughter
can be heard. A home of
faith, hopes of ancestors
and prayers continued in
His Word.
The 2022 Fuller Center
for Housing group has returned safe and sound
from Armenia! Women’s
Guild member Jackie
Melkonian ElChemmas
led a 14 people crew including two additional
guild members, Judy
Nazarian Parks and Elise
Papazian.
In 2006, Jackie led her
first Fuller Group to Armenia and (with the exception of a two-year world
pandemic) continues
yearly, taking between 1016 Armenian connected
volunteers, primarily from
the Michigan area. It has become a tradition for St. John’s Women’s Guild to help encourage the building
of a house and the donation of housewarming gifts, with the following year the current group of volunteers
visits the family with the help of a local priest holding a home blessing. In 2019, team members had the
generous support of WG member Cathy Soultanian Atesian (and husband Howard).
This year, Jackie and her husband Faouzi helped raise money through the benefits of a luncheon
hosted after church services, with the assistance of several team members of past and present. Guild
member Cathy Sarkisian Zwinck (and husband Ed) generously donated to the second house built. The St.
John’s Women’s Guild group gave generously towards this year’s first house built and in addition, the
2022 team chipped in to help buy the family a washer and stove. This first home is owned by Samvel, a
service man, his wife and two young daughters.
As the team hugged goodbye to both families and left their respective homes after a warm celebration
'Armenian style' with food, drinks & gifts given, endearing emotions stirred in everyone!
For me personally, I wished to represent the St. John’s Women’s Guild, one of the special women's
groups my mom was a principal member and held dear in her heart. Also, equally important, I fulfilled the
second of two promised trips to my dad, Jerusalem and Armenia. "My daughter, go as soon as your able.
Each destination will forever change your life" Amen indeed!

Getze Hye Joghovourt!

Elise P. Papazian

On July 27, 2022, the Women’s Guild embarked on a Tour of Historic
Churches of Detroit. A group of 47 enjoyed this culturally and
spiritually enriching tour and fellowship. Along with us were Rev. Fr.
Aren, Rev. Fr. Garabed, 41 Guild members and 4 guests. Taking off in
a luxury Bianco tour bus, we visited 4 beautiful churches and enjoyed a
tasty lunch at Pegasus in Greektown.
Highlights of our trip included:
1. Historic Trinity Lutheran Church, a towering Gothic Revival church, is in the Eastern Market area. Its
congregation was founded in 1850 to serve a growing German immigrant community. The Cathedral
itself dates back to 1931 & is on the National Registry of Historic Places. Rev. Andrzewski was our awesome tour guide, sharing an abundance of knowledge of his church’s very symbolic interior architecture & design. Numerous stained-glass windows, mosaics, wood & stone cravings, tiles, ceiling & organ were some of the many magnificent features. They also have a notable Hummel Museum & Life of
Christ exhibit on site. *This was definitely a crowd favorite.
2. Old St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church in Greektown is the 3rd oldest Roman Catholic Church and the
1st Roman Catholic German parish in the Detroit area. Established in 1841, today it is the spiritual
home to many urban and suburban Catholics of all ethnicities. The church’s interior is noteworthy for
its enormous marble pillars, stained glass, and amazing stone grottos, especially the Lourdes Grotto/
shrine at its southern entry way. This is one of the only churches that offer services in Latin . Mary, a
staff member, was our tour guide.
3. Christ Church Detroit, near the Riverfront, is the oldest continuous Protestant parish in the Detroit
area, originating in 1845. Notably, it was the spiritual home to many Syrian
immigrants dating back to the early 1900’s. Also with a beautiful interior, highlighted with two Tiffanystained glass windows, mosaics, ornate wood cravings and ornate wall coverings. Today it is home to
many ethnicities. We were even invited to ring the church bell! Our tour guides were Rev. Emily Williams Guffey and a long-time devoted parishioner.
4. Unity Mission Church, on Oakman Blvd. in Detroit, is the site of our original spiritual home! We built
our 1st St. John’s Armenian Church here in 1935 and worshipped here until 1966 (our nearby “hall”,
now a clinic). Today’s parish is described as non-denominational with a “taste of Baptist & Apostolic”
faiths, services including a live band. Pastor Sivena L. Taylor was our tour guide. Notable remnants of
our previous home were the etching in stone
“Armenian Apostolic Church” (over the exterior arched entry), our pews & chandeliers,
and our beautiful baptismal font (now part of
a bathroom). Also, a crowd favorite, where
Fr. Aren & Fr. Garabed, led us in prayers.
Many thanks go to the families who bequest In-Lieu
of Flowers donations to the Women’s Guild’s to
support this program in-part. We’ve enriched our
lives by their generous gifts.
A very special thank you to Marilyn Sarkesian for her
research and meticulous planning of this summer
outing. She definitely outdid herself!

Historic Trinity Lutheran Church

Old St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church

Christ Church Detroit

Unity Mission Church
(Site of our 1st St. John Armenian
church 1935-1966)

Original pews and chandeliers

Hayr Mer led by Fr. Aren & Fr. Garabed
We were lucky enough to have 6 members from
the Sunday School Class of 1968 all together on
our tour! The first photo is in front of “Our Church”
– the second in front of a Dream Car!!!
Linda Franquist, Joy Callan, Cheryl Joboulian,,
Karen Mangune, Jackie ElChemmas,
and Sandra Bourgeois

Friday, September 30th
Saturday, October 1st
Our St. John Armenian Church Bazaar is almost upon us and
we need your help!!!
Our hot foods chair person is Denise Boyadjian and the bake sale chair
people for Friday, September 30th are Rose Najarian and Sue Vian. We
are still looking for a chairperson/people
for Saturday, October 1st.
Please contact Denise Boyagian (248)892-9739/dboygian@yahoo.com if
you and a friend would like to help organize
the bake sale Saturday.
You will also be receiving an email with a sign-up genius link to sign up
for the hot foods and/or bake sale shifts that work best for you over the
Bazaar weekend. You can reach out to Denise Boyagian
(248)892-9739/dboygian@yahoo.com if you don’t receive the email
and would like to volunteer!

Thank you!!!!!!

Have you come across any old Women’s Guild photos lately??? If so, please
email them to Nyree Giragosian, nyreevgir@gmail.com, along with member
names/event and any other news you would like to share
and we will include them in an upcoming newsletter.
The deadline is the 20th of the month.
Diana Vosganian was kind enough to share this gem with us
– not sure of the year – do any of you know?????

Left to right: Mary Semeroff, Hermine Garabedian, Baizar Derderian,
Hnazant Bohigian, and Araxsie Andonian.

If there are any Women’s Guild Members who would like to participate, please contact
Diane Ekizian: dlekizian@yahoo.com or 248-821-4069
ei

